
Argentario Golf & Wellness Resort is nestled in a verdant valley near Porto Ercole,
Southern Tuscany, only 90 minutes' drive away from Rome International Airport.

Easy to reach by car, train or helicopter, this design resort enjoys a strategic position for
those who want to discover an exclusive and unique side of Maremma. Day trips can be
organized to Siena, Florence, Pisa, the islands of Giglio and Giannutri Islands.

The luxury, environmentally-friendly resort features 73 design rooms, independent villas,
the PGA National Italy golf course with 18 holes, a wellness center, and two restaurants.
Sports facilities also include 2 tennis and 2 padel courts, jogging paths, a modern gym and
a small soccer pitch.

The resort also offers real estate opportunities through Argentario Golf Villas, featuring
newly built villas on the hills overlooking the golf course and the lagoon.

Argentario Golf & Wellness Resort welcomes guests of all ages and makes travelling with
children even more enjoyable for the whole family. The specialized staff can organize
tailor-made private or group activities such as wine tasting, cooking classes, boat
excursions, horse riding and bike tours.

Interior design by Andrea Fogli

73 design rooms with panoramic

views, including 7 unique Suites

Luxury villas for rent and for sale

PGA National Italy 18-hole golf course

Complimentary modern Spa with

heated indoor pool and gym

Sun terrace with outdoor pools,

including a kid's pool

Tennis, Padel, Jogging, Soccer

2 Restaurants and 2 Bars

Rooms and spaces for corporate &

private events

Free Wi-Fi

Complimentary garage parking

Real estate opportunities

10 minutes from partner Beach Club,

Feniglia Reserve and Porto Ercole

 On-Site Heliport

Wine tasting, cooking lessons, biking,

sailing, horse riding

YOUR PRIVATE TUSCANY

Argentario Golf & Wellness Resort

Porto Ercole, Tuscany, Italy

Tel: +39 0564 810292

booking@argentarioresort.it

www.argentarioresort.com

GDS Codes: Amadeus FG FCOARG – Sabre

FG 112897 – Galileo FG 85854 –

Worldspan FG 72729



YOUR PRIVATE TUSCANY

Argentario Golf & Wellness Resort

Località Le Piane, Porto Ercole, Tuscany, Italy

Tel: +39 0564 810292 booking@argentarioresort.it

WWW.ARGENTARIORESORT.COM

ACCOMMODATION

Rooms & Villas express their individual personality through a sophisticated and

comfortable design, ranging from the minimalist look in a contemporary art-gallery

style to the glamorous and metropolitan spirit with chrome plating and stone tubs.

All Rooms & Villas have private balconies or

terraces with views of the Mediterranean

greenery or of the golf course up to

Orbetello Lagoon.

DINING

The Dama Dama and Club House restaurants propose a cuisine based on the flavors

and the colors of the local territory. Dishes are prepared using genuine products

that come from small, carefully selected local farms. The resort includes 2 bars and

a wine shop, and can organize on-site cooking lessons & tastings of wine and

chocolate.

The restaurants also propose the

innovative cuisine of the Wellbeing

Method, a new concept centered on

reaching a balanced and healthy physical

and mental state.

GOLF & WELLNESS

The 18-hole golf course (PGA National Italy) lies in a protected natural area and has

the  “Agri Cert” certification for its bio eco-compatibility. The lagoon and the sea

create a microclimate that allows sports to be enjoyed 360 days a year.

Espace Wellness Center includes a gym, a heated indoor swimming pool and humid

zone, massage cabins and tanning beds. In this specialized nutrition spa you can

experience the Wellbeing Method, involving food re-education & exclusive

treatments.

TERRITORY & ACTIVITIES

Maremma is a striking land that stretches

between the beaches of the Mediterranean

Sea and the rolling hills of Tuscany off the

beaten path, between Florence & Rome.

Activities include Sailing, Fishing, Bike tours,

Horse riding, Wine tasting in local design

wineries or in the nearby Chianti vineyards.

GDS Codes:

Amadeus FG FCOARG

Sabre FG 112897

Galileo FG 85854

Worldspan FG 72729


